
 

 

 
Rutland Charter Township 

Regular Board Meeting  
June 9, 2021 / 7PM 

Meeting called to order by Supervisor Watson at 7pm.  Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

Roll Call Members Present: 
Gene Hall, Sandy James, Sandy Greenfield, Larry Watson, Robin Hawthorne, Brenda Bellmore, Matt Spencer  

  

Others Present: 
Pat Sharpe, Jon Smelker, Audrey Burton, Steve Puchulski, Mike Jones, Brooke Campbell, Rick Argo, Joel Ibbotson, Taylor Owens, Les 

Raymond, Nickie Haight 
 

Approval of Agenda: 
Watson asks to add “PA System” to the agenda under Unfinished Business. Motion by James to accept the agenda with one addition, second 

by Greenfield.  Roll Call Vote: Hall - Yes, James - Yes, Greenfield - Yes, Watson - Yes, Hawthorne - Yes, Bellmore - Yes, Spencer - Yes.  

Motion passes.  
 

Guests: 
Audrey Burtons - RCT Library Board Representative: 
Reports are available on the back table and each board member has a copy. Burton reads through some of the highlights. 

She also shares that she will be the representative from the board on the Capital Campaign for Window Replacement Committee. 

 

Open Comments: 
Pat Sharpe wishes everyone a safe 4th of July holiday from the ALCA. 

 

Consent Agenda: 
Watson requests that a line be drawn through a sentence from the May 12th board meeting minutes.  Motion by Greenfield to accept the 

consent agenda with the amended meeting minutes, seconded by James. All ayes, motion carries. 

 

Supervisor: 
Watson shares a letter from a resident that complains about the cemetery upkeep. Watson disagrees with the resident that wrote the letter and 

says the Sexton does a great job. He says the cemetery looks messy because of all the personal items.  

James says she has driven through the cemetery and also did not see these issues.  

Watson asks board members to drive through the cemetery and form their own opinion. He says they should drive through Riverside 

cemetery as a comparison.  

Hawthorne says the Sexton does not weed each gravestone. Bellmore and Hawthorne discuss that the city has stopped allowing borders, 

gardens, trees, shrubs, and other personal items that are very difficult for the Sexton to clean and work around. Hawthorne says some areas of 

the RCT cemetery still look ok but some areas are in bad shape.  

Bellmore asks how the city carried out the change. Watson says they sent a series of letters and then if the family did not make the changes, 

the city removed the items. 

James agrees that there are a lot of old and broken items that have not been properly taken care of or disposed of. 

 

Clerk: 
Hawthorne says a copy of her Clerk Report Vouchers/Payroll is on each of the board member’s desks.  

She also shares a letter from the Barry Community Foundation and the Barry County United Way wanting to discuss the American Rescue 

funds that RCT will be receiving. The representatives would like to come to a meeting to speak to the board.  

Hawthorne addresses the Zoning report that each board member received in their packet.  

She explains that residents need to fill out a complaint form if they want to request a zoning administrator/code official make a visit. Some 

board members feel this will cause residents to not speak up. Watson says that in order for township employees and the board to hear what is 

going on, there needs to be documentation. Watson says he does not hear a lot of verbal complaints.  Greenfield and James say they hear 

complaints all the time. Greenfield already tells residents to file a formal complaint if they want the board to make a move on the problem. 

She thinks the form will back up the actions that the zoning administrators may need to take.  

Hall is glad to see on the report that a couple issues have been cleared up. 



 

 

Board members talk about the magistrate process. Argo says the process is one small step at a time. 

               

Treasurer: 
Greenfield shares that a copy of her Treasurer’s Monthly Report is on each board member’s desk.   

She says tax bills go out July 1st. 

 

Trustees: 
James thanks Argo for the Zoning report. 

Hall thanks the board for sending a letter to the state to try to keep control of mining. 

 

Commissioners Report: 
● Smelker says the commissioner had an annual presentation from Tammy Pennington showing the COA served 1717 seniors in 2020. 

● He says restaurant and food service licensing fees are being refunded. 

● Smelker has also included an annual report from Dr. DeYoung who is the medical examiner from West Michigan.  

 

Unfinished Business: 
Chicken Discussion: 
The board discusses allowing chickens and the possibility of a chicken ordinance.  

Bellmore says that within a week of the city adopting their chicken ordinance, every home on the city block where she works, has chickens. 

She says they are running in the road and some have up to 8.  

Hawthorne says that each board member has a copy of the chicken ordinances from the City of Hastings and the City of Grand Rapids. 

Greenfield talks about health and waste concerns. She says chickens are not domesticated animals. She feels that residents that want chickens 

need to live in an area that they are allowed. 

Hall says he understands residents wanting their kids to do 4H and wanting to teach about responsibility. He says there are too many legal 

nonconforming lots that are too small for chickens.  

 

Hall makes a motion to table work on a chicken ordinance for 6 months and wait to see how the city of Hastings handles the issues involved 

with adopting an ordinance, seconded by James.  

Roll Call Vote: Hall - Yes, James - Yes, Greenfield - Yes, Watson - Yes, Hawthorne - Yes, Bellmore - Yes, Spencer - Yes. Motion passes. 

 

Hawthorne shares that in CR, there is a 5 acre requirement to have chickens. She says the board could consider lessening that requirement 

and allowing residents in CR to have chickens if they do not have the whole 5 acres. She says chickens do not belong in subdivisions. 

Bellmore agrees that chickens do not belong in subdivisions and she says they bring predators as well. 

  

Discussion of Blight Ordinance: 
Bellmore starts by saying she feels 14 days is too short of a time to give someone to clean up building material. 

 

Greenfield says those suggestions were already made about giving more time. She says that the changes were never made because they tabled 

the discussion. Hall and Greenfield both agree more time should be allowed. Spencer asks about Raymond having leniency for certain 

circumstances. Greenfield says if they follow the suggestions they made last time that would be allowed.  

 

Raymond says all cases are different and especially with building material. He also says there are residents that are hoarding building material 

and he needs to be able to deal with those circumstances. He says there needs to be a baseline given by the ordinance. Greenfield thinks the 

ordinance needs to be fair and not appear to play favoritism. Bellmore agrees there needs to be a more detailed ordinance to support Raymond 

and Argo. Greenfield points out that the existing case went before the magistrate with the existing ordinance.  

 

Hall agrees that Raymond and Argo need a better ordinance to support them in front of the magistrate. He also feels that the ordinance should 

detail ideas and ways for the resident to clean up building materials. He says these details are in the ordinance under vehicles, but he wants to 

see it under the building material too.  

 

The board discusses more details about the ordinance. James worries about old vehicles leaking fluids. Greenfield asks who would monitor 

that and Raymond says he and Argo.  

 

Greenfield brings up unlicensed vehicles in yards. She says every situation is different but neighbors might not agree with the township 

giving extra time or consideration for certain residents and not others. Raymond says each situation is different and he needs to be able to 

handle them differently. And he agrees there is a lot of work to be done on this ordinance. 

 

Greenfield brings up the letter from Attorney Rolfe and the board discusses the changes he suggested.  



 

 

 

Raymond asks the board to all make notes and suggestions to bring to next month’s meeting. He wants to hear from all members before 

Rebecca Harvey works on this ordinance. Watson asks Raymond to get some examples from Harvey and Raymond says they have 6 

examples already.  

 

Marijuana Discussion: 
Hall wonders who is going to regulate size, distance, and zoning districts. Hawthorne says it will start with the Planning Commission and 

then to the board.  

 

Hawthorne says that the board needs to make a decision on how the license procedure will be carried out. She says Harvey needs to know 

what direction they plan to go in order to move forward working on the ordinance.  

 

Hall says he does not agree with Attorney Rolfe who says that RCT cannot limit the number of marijuana establishments. Hall says setting 

limits like these is what the PC and the Board do. Hall believes RCT should set a limit on the 5 types of marijuana businesses. Hall is 

concerned about having too many dispensaries and micro growers in RCT. He would like to see no more than 2 retailers in RCT. 

 

The board discusses the signage they have seen around that do not meet the regulations for signage.  

 

Watson and Spencer want to let the market decide. Spencer says there are no other business types that the township limits. Hall says other 

businesses are not federally illegal. Bellmore says the state has a lot of regulations on these businesses too and she hears that the Federal 

government will eventually legalize marijuana. Hawthorne points out that the state regulates things like liquor licenses and this will be a 

similar process. 

 

Raymond agrees that there are no other businesses that RCT limits. He says the board needs to decide 2 things tonight. The first is how to 

issue licenses - either on a First Come, First Serve basis or by a lottery. The second is whether it will be a regular use or a Special Land Use. 

He shares that the PC will decide what zones marijuana businesses will be allowed.  

 

James suggests only one of each type of marijuana business. She does not want to be one of the first townships in Barry County to adopt a 

marijuana ordinance. 

 

Bellmore says these businesses should not bother residents or board members any more than a tobacco store or liquor store. She says the PC 

will not put these businesses in areas where they do not belong. Spencer thinks they will only see one or two of each type of business, not the 

big boom everyone is talking about. 

 

Greenfield makes a motion to use a first come, first serve application process when issuing licenses for marijuana establishments, and 

marijuana establishments will have to have a Special Land Use permit, and to decide about the number allowed at a later date, seconded by 

Spencer. 

 

Roll Call Vote: Hall - Yes, James - Yes, Greenfield - Yes, Watson - Yes, Hawthorne - Yes, Bellmore - Yes, Spencer - Yes. Motion passes.  

 

PA System: 
Watons says that Hope Township paid $8800 for their new PA system. He says they are not wireless; there is a box in the middle of the room 

that all the cords hook into. He says there are 12 ceiling speakers.  

 

Hawthorne feels that having wireless is very important. Smelker says the Lession Sharp Hall uses wireless and they are great if you speak 

right into them. Greenfield asks who installed them and Smelker answers the Barry County IT department. 

 

Hawthorne wants to use Terry VanDien with the quote of $1800. James would like to see a demonstration but Hawthorne says it might be 

hard to get someone to buy all the materials and come do a demonstration if the board decides they do not want to buy it. The board discusses 

warranties and return policies.  

 

Spencer says his research has shown that the newer microphones are more sensitive and you do not have to speak right into them.  

 

Mike Jones suggests looking into equipment that is easily upgraded and added to. Greenfield says it all depends on the box you buy and the 

board needs to think ahead. She says right now they need 9 but should be capable of having up to 12. 

 

Bellmore makes a motion to accept the quote of $1800 from Terry VanDien, seconded by James. Watson wants Greenfield to ask VanDien if 

the equipment would be returnable before they approve this motion. Bellmore does not feel that it is needed and leaves her motion as is.  

 

Roll Call Vote: Hall - Yes, James - Yes, Greenfield - Yes, Watson - Yes, Hawthorne - Yes, Bellmore - Yes, Spencer - No. Motion passes 6-1.  



 

 

 

 

 

New Business: 
MTA Dues: 
Hawthorne says the board votes on this every year. Watson and Hawthorne use them a lot. Hawthorne does not think they need the online 

attorney part but would like to just pay the dues.  

 

Greenfield wonders if they should contribute to the Legal Defense Fund for a year to see what they can help with. Hawthorne says that fee 

would not get legal help for RCT, the funds just go into a pot to be used how the MTA sees fit. But she says it might be worth a try since it is 

only $90. Hawthorne says they no longer offer a free MTA lawyer day like they used to.  

 

Bellmore makes a motion to pay the MTA annual dues, seconded by James.  

 

Roll Call Vote: Hall - Yes, James - Yes, Greenfield - Yes, Watson - Yes, Hawthorne - Yes, Bellmore - Yes, Spencer - Yes. Motion passes.  

 

Resolution #2021-269 FLU Map Amendment: 
Hall clarifies that this is an update to the Master Plan map based on the recommendation from the PC. 

 

Hawthorne makes a motion to approve options A of Resolution #2021-269, seconded by Spencer. All ayes. Motion passes.  

 

First Reading of Ordinance #2021-177 to rezone land in section 5 from CR to MDR: 
James says she would be more comfortable if she had the PC meeting minutes. Hawthorne explains again that the PC meeting has not even 

happened yet when board packets are sent out. Watson tells James she is welcome to attend the PC meetings. James hopes the schedule can 

be changed.  

 

Hall points out that PC member Dan King, said this development checks all the boxes laid out in the Master Plan. Hall wishes the home 

prices could be lower but the township does not determine that. He does see the benefit of more tax dollars to be collected and more children 

coming into the school systems. 

 

Hawthorne makes a motion to accept the recommendation from the Planning Commission and to accept Ordinance #2021-177 for first 

reading, seconded by Hall.  

 

Roll Call Vote: Hall - Yes, James - Yes, Greenfield - Yes, Watson - Yes, Hawthorne - Yes, Bellmore - Yes, Spencer - Yes. Motion passes.  

 

Open Comments: 
Steve Pulchulski speaks about the Blight ordinance. He thinks that leaving an ordinance open ended and allowing for leniency is going to be 

very difficult to enforce. He does not think it is legal or ethical to base following the ordinance on personal circumstances.  

 

Joel Ibbotson addresses the marijuana ordinance discussion. He says limiting a business is not fair and competition is good for business and 

will produce a safer product. He says to not limit the amount of marijuana businesses and instead leave it to the free market and competition.  

 

Adjournment:   
Motion by James to adjourn at 8:41pm, seconded by Bellmore, all ayes. Meeting adjourned. 

 

Submitted by Nickie Haight, Recording Secretary 
 

 


